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UPCOMING SALON READINGS IN APRIL AND MAY

MONDAY APRIL 18
Oscar Wilde's AN IDEAL HUSBAND
directed by Moritz von Stuelpnagel
featuring Sara Topham, Gabriel Ebert, Michael Urie

The Acting Company
John McDonald Salon Reading Series

Oscar Wilde's AN IDEAL HUSBAND
directed by Moritz von Stuelpnagel (Hand to God)
featuring Gabriel Ebert (Tony winner for Matilda),
Sarah Topham (The Importance of Being Earnest) and Michael Urie (Buyer and Cellar)
Oscar Wilde's wonderfully witty story of romance, insider trading, and scandal explores morality and the higher standard that seems to fall upon those individuals in the public eye.

Monday, April 18 at 7pm
The Marjorie S. Deane Little Theater at the West Side YMCA
10 W. 64th St. btwn. Central Park West and Broadway, NYC
Reception with director and cast follows the reading

TICKETS $35 general admission
Order Online or Call 212-258-3111

or check updates on The Acting Company Salon webpage: www.theactingcompany.org

All artists’ appearances subject to availability
This season of Salon Readings is dedicated to the memory of Gina Ingoglia Weiner, Chair of our Education Committee and our biggest fan

UPCOMING READING
May 16: The House That Will Not Stand by Marcus Gardley, author of Caesar X, a new play commissioned by The Acting Company that will tour in 2017

Alum NEWS

Michael Stewart Allen in Long Day’s Journey Into Night at Palm Beach Dramaworks... Spencer Aste in Solitary Light at Axis Company in April... Kaliswa Brewster as Juliet at Hartford Stage and in Billions on Showtime... Kelley Curran appears with Andy Grotelueschen in Fiasco Theater’s production of Measure for Measure at New Victory Theater... Zach Fine is an understudy on Broadway in China Doll... David Fuller in A Little Night Music at Theater 20/20 in Brooklyn Heights... Michael Gotch directs Wait Until Dark at Resident Ensemble Players... Peter Macklin in short film Dinner at 40 airing on HERE TV... David Manis in The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time... Joel Miller in Fox TV’s Brooklyn Nine-Nine... Carine Montbertrand is teaching a mask workshop to female inmates at Rikers Island as part of Stella Adler Studio’s outreach program... Kathleen Mulligan, Professor at Ithaca College, produced benefits to raise money for Wheels for Women, an organization that helps victims of domestic violence in India work towards financial independence by training them as rickshaw divers... Kevin Orton in Molly’s Hammer at Repertory Theatre of St. Louis, and Kevin released a new single with his band The Maledictions featuring fellow alum Erin Moon on vocals... Angela Pierce in Delinquent... Thom Rivera in New Girl on Fox and Telenovela on NBC... Sid Solomon in Over the River and Through the Woods at Riverside Theatre in Vero Beach...
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